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ACTIVITY CHART:  The hearts on our brochure describe the physical activity on the tour 

 Very Little Walking          Moderate Walking          A Fair Amount of Walking 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ah, summer, the days are warmer and the nights are longer.  

Every time summer rolls around Lakeshore Tours has a full brochure, so 

why not try out something new?  

Cruises, exciting theatre shows, great restaurants, concerts, and Blue Jays 

games are sure to make this summer your best! 

All of our Canadian Tours Include All Taxes 
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AUGUST 17 – SEPTEMBER 3, 2018    ALASKA & THE YUKON                       SOLD OUT                                            

What a great way to experience Western Canada, the Yukon and Alaska on our exclusive 18 day 

escorted tour! Our journey begins with a flight from Toronto Pearson International Airport to 

Edmonton. We then travel north to experience the raw beauty this region has to offer. Our 11 day 

motor coach tour will allow you to see things most never see in a lifetime. At the end of the coach tour 

we board the luxurious Norwegian Cruise Lines “Sun” for a 7 night southbound “free style” cruise 

through the Inside Passage with stops in Juneau, Skagway, Ketchikan and Icy Straight Point. Return 

flight to Toronto included. Prepaid Gratuities & Beverage Package included. You haven’t seen Alaska 

until you’ve seen it this way. See separate brochure for complete itinerary and details.  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

From   Double: $5,995.00    Based on Inside Cabin       

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

SUN. AUGUST 19, 2018    COME FROM AWAY                                          LIMITED 

On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote town in 

Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, and hosted this international community of 

strangers for a week - spurring unexpected camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. When the 

world stopped, their stories moved us all. Tony Award winning production for Best Direction in 2017 

for it's Broadway run, this production is coming back to Toronto by popular demand. An included 

Sunday brunch at the Hot House Café prior to this amazing performance at the Royal Alexandra 

Theatre in Toronto. Seats are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:15AM Port Hope: 9:30AM Bowmanville: 10:00AM  Oshawa: 10:15AM  Whitby: 10:30AM 

 

THURS. AUGUST 23, 2018             GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY                     SOLD OUT 

All Aboard, as we venture to St. Jacobs to start our day off with some shopping at the market and 

downtown. We will then enjoy an included home cooked buffet lunch at Crossroads.  Then you will 

join us for our exciting, special train ride where we will be traveling with large quantities of gold to the 

bank in Elmira. Prepare for some surprise excitement as you never know what will happen when 

carrying such expensive cargo. Hold on to your hats and rest assured the conductor and crew will be 

ready to protect this very large sum of gold as necessary. Better buckle up for this bumpy ride! 
Depart: Cobourg: 7:15AM  Port Hope: 7:30AM   Bowmanville: 8:00AM  Oshawa: 8:15AM Whitby: 8:30AM 

 

SAT. AUGUST 25, 2018       WATERTOWN SHOPPING                                     LIMITED 

It’s time for more retail therapy south of the Border. Our ever-popular “Sensational Saturdays” 

shopping tour will include stops at Salmon Run Mall, Walmart, Target, Kohl’s, Joann’s Fabrics and 

more. Book early, this tour sells out fast! A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Depart:  Oshawa: 7:00AM    Bowmanville: 7:15AM    Port Hope: 7:45AM    Cobourg: 8:00AM 

 

SUN. AUGUST 26, 2018    COME FROM AWAY                                        SOLD OUT 

On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote town in 

Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, and hosted this international community of 

strangers for a week - spurring unexpected camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. When the 

world stopped, their stories moved us all. Tony Award winning production for Best Direction in 2017 

for it's Broadway run, this production is coming back to Toronto by popular demand. An included 

Sunday brunch at the Hot House Café prior to this amazing performance at the Royal Alexandra 

Theatre in Toronto. Seats are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:15AM Port Hope: 9:30AM Bowmanville: 10:00AM  Oshawa: 10:15AM  Whitby: 10:30AM 
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SUN. SEPTEMBER 9, 2018     CLEVELAND INDIANS AT BLUE JAYS             LIMITED 

What a great way to spend a Sunday afternoon, with our Toronto Blue Jays! Travel into the Rogers 

Centre for the 1PM game, with lots of time to pick up some of that great ball park food at the 

concession stands. We will depart directly after the game for dinner at the Mandarin. Go Jays Go!!!! 
Depart: Peterborough: 8:45AM Lindsay: 9:30AM Bowmanville: 10:15AM  Whitby: 10:30AM 

 

SEPTEMBER 9 – 13, 2018                    ATLANTIC CITY                                 See Below                               

Atlantic City has something for everyone, from the boardwalk, fine dining, shopping, and, of course, 

casino excitement. Our tour includes 4 nights at The Tropicana Resort in Atlantic City. The tour also 

includes baggage handling, $45.00 slot play bonus, four complimentary meal vouchers, excursion to 

Cape May and local shopping. We will also include show tickets for Taropicana’s Revue Show and a 

clam bake at Steel Pier. It’s a tour packed with slots of fun! A valid Canadian Passport is required 

for this tour. Must be 21 years of age or older to attend. 

Double: $695.00             Single: $915.00                   Triple: $675.00                             Quad: $655.00   

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

SEPTEMBER 9 - 13, 2018           MAGOG QUEBEC GETAWAY                    LIMITED 

Enjoy this new property with an old friend! For many of you, the Eastern Townships is a place you 

have travelled with us previously. Some of you might remember the great times at the Magog 

Memphre Inn with Charles and Richard – well, we have been able to secure Richard as our local tour 

director! Now doesn’t that sound like a lot of fun? Includes, four nights’ accommodation at Hotel 

Cheribourg, four breakfasts, four dinners, two lunches, eight local excursions, entertainment, nightly 

snacks, local tour animator, baggage handling, complimentary access to all hotel amenities, 

complimentary cocktails prior to dinners, and services of a Cardinal/Lakeshore tour director.  

Double: $1,095.00    Single: $1,295.00   Triple: $1,045.00                      Quad: $995.00  
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

TUE. SEPTEMBER 11, 2018              FALL MYSTERY TOUR                        SOLD OUT 

Now is your opportunity to escape the “predictable” and try something dramatically different and 

exciting. We can promise you a tour that will bring some adventure into your life. We unfortunately 

can’t tell you about the destinations because that would spoil the surprise, but you can bet this one will 

be unique and unforgettable. Be sure to fall into line to sign up for this mystery tour, as spots tend to 

quickly disappear.   
Depart: Cobourg: 7:45AM  Port Hope: 8:00AM   Bowmanville: 8:30AM   Oshawa: 8:45AM Whitby: 9:00AM 

 

THURS. SEPTEMBER 13, 2018     KINGS & QUEENS OF COUNTRY                    LIMITED 

Mosey on in for a hand-clappin’, foot-stompin’, feel-good tribute to classic hits of early country music. 

In the tradition of the Grand Ole Opry, some of country music’s greatest pioneers are celebrated in this 

energetic, fun-filled musical revue: Johnny Cash, Hank Williams, Willie Nelson, Conway Twitty, 

Charley Pride, Merle Haggard, Kenny Rogers, Dolly Parton, Patsy Cline, Loretta Lynn, Tammy 

Wynette, and many, many more. Fusing elements of classic country, western, gospel, bluegrass – and a 

touch of comedy – Kings & Queens of Country is a jubilant walk down memory lane. So venture back 

to the honky-tonks and saloons which shaped country music’s glorious history, and get lost in the 

nostalgia of a simpler time. Enjoy an included lunch at St. Pauls United Church – Midland prior to the 

show at the Kings Wharf Theatre. 
Depart:   Cobourg: 8:15AM   Port Hope: 8:30AM  Bowmanville: 9:00AM   Oshawa: 9:15AM Whitby: 9:30AM 
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SEPTEMBER 13-16, 2018       BLUE JAYS AT YANKEES                    LIMITED 

Enjoy three nights’ accommodation at the Hampton Inn, Manhattan – Times Square North with 

breakfast daily as well as luggage handling. We will enjoy two games at Yankee Stadium. There will 

also be a guided tour of New York. You will have plenty of time to see the city on your own. This is a 

fully escorted tour. “Take me out to the ball game!”    

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $1,295.00        Single: $1,695.00         Triple: $1,245.00            Quad: $1,195.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

SAT. SEPTEMBER 15, 2018             ST. JACOBS MARKET                           $98.00 

Join us on tour today to shop, eat, and play in a friendly community where horse and buggies are a 

common sight.  We will visit the Farmers Market, Outlets, downtown shops and Picard Peanuts. Our 

day will finish with a buffet dinner at Crossroads Restaurant. Bring your appetite, as this buffet is a 

guaranteed crowd-pleaser. 
Depart: Cobourg: 7:30AM  Port Hope: 7:45AM  Bowmanville: 8:15AM  Oshawa: 8:30AM Whitby: 8:45AM 

 

WED.SEPTEMBER 19, 2018     PARRY SOUND CRUISE                    SOLD OUT 

Need a relaxing cruise day where you can feast your eyes on vibrant fall colours? Join our adventure to 

Parry Sound today for just that. Enjoy an included delicious boxed lunch. A 3 hour scenic cruise of the 

30,000 islands is also included. We finish our day off with an included 3-course sit down dinner at the 

famous Log Cabin Inn in Parry Sound. Don’t forget your camera for this amazing tour. 
Depart: Cobourg: 7:45AM  Port Hope: 8:00AM Bowmanville: 8:30AM Oshawa: 8:45AM Whitby: 9:00AM 

 

WED. SEPTEMBER 19, 2018    AN IDEAL HUSBAND                           $162.00 

The Stratford Festival is guaranteed not to disappoint in 2018 with their production of “An Ideal 

Husband”. Sir Robert Chiltern enjoys a reputation as the only truly honest man in politics – till an 

unwelcome visitor threatens to reveal the secret that could destroy his career. Intrigue and blackmail 

drive a suspenseful comedy-drama that sparkles with Wilde’s inimitable wit. Enjoy an included lunch 

at Crossroads prior to the performance at the Stratford Avon Theatre. 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:15AM Port Hope: 8:30AM  Bowmanville: 9:00AM  Oshawa: 9:15AM Whitby: 9:30AM 

 

WED. SEPTEMBER 19, 2018           KINGSTON PENITENTIARY                  SOLD OUT 

Escape to Kingston today and go behind the walls of Canada’s oldest prison. Once home to Canada’s 

darkest criminals, the Kingston Penitentiary provides an interesting and informative guided tour. Also, 

included today will be a visit to the Penitentiary Museum dedicated to the preservation and history of 

the penitentiary system. An included lunch will be at the Mandarin. Come break out with us today!   
Depart: Whitby: 7:15AM Oshawa: 7:30AM  Bowmanville: 7:45AM    Port Hope: 8:15AM    Cobourg: 8:30AM 

 

THURS. SEPTEMBER 20, 2018    A LITTLE LIKE MAGIC                                     $120.00 

Famous People Players theatre in Toronto is Canada’s international acclaimed black light Dinner 

Theatre company. For 40 years they have electrified and energized audiences around the world with 

glow-in-the-dark magic and music.When the show first opened on Broadway, critics and audiences 

alike were blown away with the range of music from POP to ROCK to SWING to JAZZ to 

COUNTRY and said the variety was enchanting. Join us for an included show and lunch! Your eyes 

will POP, your ears will POP, you won’t even hear a Pin DROP! You won’t catch your breath till the 

show STOPS! Includes lunch prior to the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:30AM Port Hope: 9:45AM  Bowmanville: 10:15AM  Oshawa: 10:30AM Whitby: 10:45AM 
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SEPTEMBER 23-29, 2018     CAPE COD & BOSTON                  See Below 
She sells sea shells by the sea shore. With the prospect of seeing whales on the horizon we travel into 

the great state of Massachusetts where we will devote our time to visiting some amazing locations. We 

will spend 4 nights in Hyannis while dedicating the days touring Sandwich, Martha’s Vineyard, 

Provincetown, and Nantucket. We then commence the journey home with a tour of Boston, shopping 

in the Quincy Market and a special Fireplace Feast at the Salem Cross Inn before making our way back 

into Ontario. Don’t forget to bring your camera as surely you will want pictures of the pristine sandy 

beaches, brightly painted gingerbread cottages, lighthouses, and of course, a shot of yourself having 

the vacation of a lifetime. We bet it looks good on you. Complete brochure available. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.  

Double: $1,695.00                                  Single: $2,145.00                                          Triple: $1,645.00                      

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 
 

SEPTEMBER 25 – 28, 2018                    AGAWA CANYON                           See Below                                           

This overnight adventure will have you choo chooing every step of the way. We will start our tour off 

with a scenic drive to Sault Saint Marie, spending two nights at the Watertower Inn. We will start off 

our second day with the Agawa Canyon Tour excursion, with an included boxed lunch on the train. 

The next day we will say goodbye and head off to Sudbury with a shopping stop at the Trading Post in 

Espanola. While in Sudbury we will learn about the Nickel City Story and of course take a picture with 

the giant nickel. To finish the day off, we will take an in depth tour of Sudbury with a local guide 

before we check in to the Holiday Inn Express for the night. We will then enjoy an included amazing 

dinner at the Made in Canada Restaurant. We say goodbye and head for home, comfort stops will be 

on route. Come join us on this good ole Canadian adventure.   

Double: $975.00           Single: $1,275.00         Triple: $925.00                 Quad: $875.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

SEPTEMBER 25 – OCTOBER 7, 2018  EXPLORE SOUTHERN AFRICA    SOLD OUT                                           

Experience South Africa’s diverse wonders on this 13-day adventure, from the glittering beauty of 

Cape Town to the vast wilderness of Kruger National Park – home of the Big Five and countless photo 

ops. Then it’s onward to Victoria Falls to hear their awesome roar for yourself. Take in the most 

memorable highlights of the region’s wildlife, nature, and culture on this journey. See separate 

brochure for more details. This is a small group experience, limited to 12 passengers.  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

From   Double: $7,295.00          Single: $9,295.00   

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

WED. SEPTEMBER 26, 2018         SHIRLEY VALENTINE CRUISE                          $125.00 

From the Award winning 1989 British Romanic comedy “Shirley Valentine” the Kingston 1,000 Island 

Cruise presents you with the well-known hits from this well-known film. Enjoy a sit-down three-

course lunch including dessert, coffee and tea. Prior to the cruise you will have some free time to 

explore downtown Kingston. Be sure not to miss this great chance to explore this historic waterfront 

city. 
Depart: Whitby: 7:45AM Oshawa: 8:00AM  Bowmanville: 8:15AM    Port Hope: 8:45AM    Cobourg: 9:00AM  
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SEPTEMBER 27-28, 2018                         ANDRÉ RIEU               SOLD OUT 

Join Lakeshore Tours when we travel to Ottawa to see André Rieu a musical phenomenon. Along with 

his 60 piece Johann Strauss Orchestra, André has created a global revival in Waltz music. Having sold 

over 40 million records, he is one of the biggest solo male touring artists in the world. This two day 

tour also includes: deluxe highway motorcoach, 1 night accommodation at the Sheraton Ottawa, 1 

dinner, 1 breakfast, Diefenbunker Museum and much more.  

Double: $435.00   Single: $615.00   Triple: $415.00          Quad: $395.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.                                                          Price Includes HST 

 

SAT. SEPTEMBER 29, 2018   WELLESLEY APPLE BUTTER FESTIVAL    LIMITED 

Every great festival is built on great food, great events, and great fun! In Wellesley, enjoy the food 

while strolling around the village and taking in the sights, markets, performances and quilt auction, a 

stage coach ride and a boat regatta and ... and ... and did we mention apple butter? We will then head to 

Anna Maes for an included Mennonite lunch. Our last stop of the day will be to visit the West 

Montrose Kissing Bridge the last wooden covered bridge in Ontario and the oldest such bridge in 

Canada. Come experience the sights, sounds & flavours!  
Depart: Cobourg: 7:00AM  Port Hope: 7:15AM   Bowmanville: 7:45AM  Oshawa: 8:00AM Whitby: 8:15AM 

 

SEPTEMBER  30- OCTOBER 4, 2018  THE ARK ENCOUNTER   See Below 
Join Lakeshore Tours and experience Kentucky’s newest attraction. The Ark Encounter features a full-

size Noah’s Ark, built according to the dimensions given in the Bible. Spanning 510 feet long, 85 feet 

wide, and 51 feet high, this modern engineering marvel amazes visitors. This tour also includes: deluxe 

highway motorcoach, 2 nights at Comfort Inn Miami Valley Centre Mall, 2 nights at Holiday Inn 

Riverfront Downtown Cincinnati, 4 breakfasts, 1 dinner, admission to the Creation Museum, The 

American Sign & Neon Museum, The Ark Encounter and SO MUCH MORE. This tour is even bigger 

than your imagination. Be sure to book before your opportunity floats away. 

Double: $965.00   Single: $1,265.00        Triple: $945.00      Quad: $925.00      
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes HST 

 

THURS. OCTOBER 4, 2018                     HALIBURTON                            LIMITED 

It’s time to enjoy the fall splendor! Our day will start at the Minden Lookout where you will be able to 

see all of the fall colours.  No fall tour would be complete without an included roast turkey lunch and 

today we will enjoy the Red Umbrella Inn. Our next destination will be the Haliburton Highlands 

Museum which commemorates the early pioneers of the area. We make our way to the Haliburton 

Sculpture Forest where you will be transported into a whole other world. The forest has amassed 36 

sculptures by Canadian and international artists.   
Depart: Cobourg: 7:45AM  Port Hope: 8:00AM   Bowmanville: 8:30AM   Oshawa: 8:45AM Whitby: 9:00AM 

 

FRI. OCTOBER 5, 2018                           CELTIC THUNDER                                  $139.00 

Don’t miss your chance to see multi-platinum Irish Group Celtic Thunder at Casino Rama in Orillia. 

Celebrating their 10th Anniversary, & their recently released album of the same name, Celtic Thunder 

X includes new ensemble numbers “Sons of Light”, “Toora, Loora, Lay”, The Wild Rover” and their 

rousing anthem “Ireland’s Call”. Valid Government issued photo ID is required for this tour. 
Depart: Cobourg: 2:15PM  Port Hope: 2:30PM    Bowmanville: 3:00PM    Oshawa: 3:15PM     Whitby: 3:30PM 
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TUE. OCTOBER 9, 2018                      A DAY TO THE NORTH                      $110.00 

There’s no better way to appreciate this great province we live in, then to experience Ontario’s North 

in the fall. Mylar & Loretta’s restaurant, built in the 1850’s for travelers’ accommodation will serve 

today’s included lunch. On route to Blue Mountain Village we will stop and visit Craigleith Heritage 

Depot a former railway station built in 1870. An included gondola ride with spectacular 360 degree 

views is a perfect way to end our day. Be sure to bring your camera along. This is one tour you will 

have to see to believe. 
Depart: Cobourg: 7:45AM  Port Hope: 8:00AM   Bowmanville: 8:30AM   Oshawa: 8:45AM Whitby: 9:00AM 

 

WED. OCTOBER 10, 2018                   OKTOBERFEST                                                    $114.00 

Once upon a time, long long ago in a far away land known as Bavaria a crown Prince who became 

King married and this celebration was the likely beginning of Oktoberfest. So today, we are off to the 

one place you can experience true German culture, at the Bingeman’s Conference Centre in Kitchener.  

Included today will be a buffet lunch, and special performances from The Tiroler Brass, Deb Misener- 

Jones, The Octoberfest Dancers and so much more! 
Depart: Cobourg; 8:45AM   Port Hope: 9:00AM Bowmanville: 9:30AM  Oshawa:  9:45AM Whitby: 10:00AM 

 

WED. OCTOBER 10, 2018         CRANBERRY COLOUR CRUISE                LIMITED 

You never need a reason to head out to Muskoka Cottage Country, especially in the fall, when the 

district’s many lakes take on an added beauty as the burnt oranges and yellows and reds of the 

surrounding trees reflect off the still waters. Our tour starts in Gravenhurst onboard the Wenonah II for 

a turkey luncheon cruise with all the trimmings. Following the cruise we are off to Johnson’s 

Cranberry Marsh, where everything is Cranberry. It is sure to be a Crantastic Day! 
Depart:Cobourg:7:15AM Port Hope: 7:30AM Bowmanville: 8:00AM Oshawa: 8:15AM Whitby: 8:30AM 

 

THUR. OCTOBER 11, 2018  CREATIV FESTIVAL    $69.00  
Today’s first stop is the Len’s Mill Store in Toronto, famous for its incredible fabric department. With 

the astonishing selection of fabrics you will certainly find the one you’re looking for in just the right 

colour or print. Bursting at the seams with sumptuous fibres, fabrics and yarns; luxurious beads; 

fabulous papers, notions and embellishments; trend-setting patterns and kits, high-tech equipment, 

handcrafted gifts of distinction and more will be at the Fall 2018 Creativ Festival, being held at the 

International Centre in Mississauga. From trendy to vintage and fashionable to functional, there’s 

something for everyone, beginner or seasoned pro. Indulge your creativity and passion for sewing, 

knitting, felting, quilting, beading, stitching, crocheting, scrapbooking, embellishing, crafting and other 

creative art forms. No meals are included today. And sew it begins.  
Depart: Cobourg: 8:00AM Port Hope: 8:15AM  Bowmanville: 8:45AM  Oshawa: 9:00AM Whitby: 9:15AM 

 

SAT. OCTOBER 13, 2018                    SHOP NIAGARA                                              $59.00 

Calling all shoppers! Come join us as we head down to beautiful Niagara on the Lake where our 

shopping shall start. We will then go to a shopping destination like no other. The Outlet Collection of 

Niagara is Canada’s largest open air outlet mall. You will definitely be able to find souvenirs for the 

fashionably inclined. Get ready for Canadian shopping at its best! No meal is included on this tour.   
Depart:Cobourg:7:15AM Port Hope: 7:30AM Bowmanville: 8:00AM Oshawa: 8:15AM Whitby: 8:30AM 
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OCTOBER 14 – 17, 2018   SOARING EAGLE CASINO       See Below 

We’re headed back to Michigan and the ever popular Five Star Soaring Eagle Casino and Resort in 

Mount Pleasant. Out tour includes three nights’ deluxe accommodation, a $60.00 food credit, a $90.00 

coin bonus credit per person plus an additional $30.00 dining gift card (which may be used for 

breakfast). We will also offer a day outing to Frankenmuth for shopping at Bronner’s and the Birch 

Run Outlet Mall.  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.  Must be 21 years of age or older to attend. 

Double: $559.00   Single: $719.00   Triple: $549.00          Quad: $539.00  

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

WED. OCTOBER 17, 2018       THE HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES                LIMITED 

CANADIAN PREMIERE! It’s the return of the murder mystery to The Shaw. Sir Baskerville has been 

scared to death — literally. Now deductive genius Sherlock Holmes is on the case to find the murderer 

… with twist after twist to keep you guessing. Darkly fun, deliciously sly, and just the right amount of 

suspense: this is a whodunit you won’t want to miss. Enjoy an included lunch at the White Oaks Resort 

prior to the performance at the Shaw Festival Theatre, Niagara on the Lake. 

Depart: Cobourg: 8:00AM Port Hope: 8:15AM  Bowmanville: 8:45AM  Oshawa: 9:00AM Whitby: 9:15AM 

 

WED. OCTOBER 17, 2018           KINGSTON PENITENTIARY                    LIMITED 

Escape to Kingston today and go behind the walls of Canada’s oldest prison. Once home to Canada’s 

darkest criminals, the Kingston Penitentiary provides an interesting and informative guided tour. Also, 

included today will be a visit to the Penitentiary Museum dedicated to the preservation and history of 

the penitentiary system. An included lunch will be at the Mandarin. Come break out with us today!   
Depart: Whitby: 7:15AM Oshawa: 7:30AM  Bowmanville: 7:45AM    Port Hope: 8:15AM    Cobourg: 8:30AM 

 

THUR. OCTOBER 18, 2018    THE MUSIC MAN                                      $175.00 

The Stratford Festival is guaranteed not to disappoint in 2018 with their production of “The Music 

Man”. A charming but fraudulent salesman arrives in River City to work his usual scam – only to find 

that a bill of goods can be the real deal. With melodies that include the rousing “Seventy-Six 

Trombones,” this musical-comedy classic will delight the whole family. Enjoy an included lunch at 

Crossroads prior to the performance at the Stratford Festival Theatre. 

Depart: Cobourg: 8:15AM Port Hope: 8:30AM  Bowmanville: 9:00AM  Oshawa: 9:15AM Whitby: 9:30AM 

 

SAT. OCTOBER 20, 2018         WATERTOWN SHOPPING                                       $55.00 

It’s time for more retail therapy south of the Border. Our ever-popular “Sensational Saturdays” 

shopping tour will include stops at Salmon Run Mall, Walmart, Target, Kohl’s, Joann’s Fabrics and 

more. Book early, this tour sells out fast! 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Depart:  Oshawa: 7:00AM    Bowmanville: 7:15AM    Port Hope: 7:45AM    Cobourg: 8:00AM 

 

SAT. OCTOBER 20, 2018             ST. JACOBS MARKET                                $98.00 

Join us on tour today to shop, eat, and play in a friendly community where horse and buggies are a 

common sight.  We will visit the Farmers Market, Outlets, downtown shops and Picard Peanuts. Our 

day will finish with a buffet dinner at Crossroads Restaurant. Bring your appetite, as this buffet is a 

guaranteed crowd-pleaser. 
Depart: Cobourg: 7:30AM  Port Hope: 7:45AM   Bowmanville: 8:15AM  Oshawa: 8:30AM Whitby: 8:45AM 
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OCTOBER 22-24, 2018                   OTTAWA IN AUTUMN                              See Below 

Discover Ottawa in Autumn with this exciting trip to Lac Leamy Casino! Tour includes highway 

Motorcoach with 2 Nights at Hilton Lac Leamy. You will receive Breakfast Daily and Baggage 

Handling, $40.00 in Slot Play, $30.00 in Meal Credits, One Dinner in Ottawa Canadian Aviation 

Museum, Diefenbunker museum admission, Free Time in Ottawa, and it is Fully Escorted by a 

Lakeshore Tours Tour Director. 

Valid Government issued photo ID is required for this tour. 

Double: $525.00                  Single: 675.00                        Triple: $510.00             Quad: $495.00         
Depart: Oshawa 8:00AM               Bowmanville 8:15AM          Port Hope 8:45AM         Cobourg 9:00AM 

 

OCTOBER 22 - 25, 2018       QUEBEC CITY WITH VIA RAIL  LIMITED 
One of the most popular tours we have offered over the years is our rail tour to North America’s most 

European city! It’s all aboard as we ride the rails to Quebec City. While in Quebec, we stay three 

nights within the walls of old Quebec at the Hotel Manoir Victoria. Included also is breakfast daily, 

guided city and countryside tour, luggage handling and a farewell dinner. This tour is always a sellout 

so be sure to book early.  

Double: $969.00    Single: $1,215.00   Triple: $949.00                    Quad: $929.00  
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

OCTOBER 22 – 25, 2018  LANCASTER & LONGWOOD GARDENSSOLD OUT  
This tour takes us to the oldest Amish settlement in America, Lancaster, where they still rely on horse 

and buggy transportation and refuse public electricity. It’s easy to relax here with the beautiful scenery 

and clip clop sound of horses echoing down back country roads. Our tour includes: 3 night’s 

accommodation, buffet breakfast daily, Outlet shopping, “Jesus” at the Sight and Sound Theatre, an in-

home traditional Amish dinner, and a visit to Longwood Gardens. Join us and see the world from a 

different perspective. A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $865.00      Single: $1,115.00      Triple: $845.00               Quad: $825.00    
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 

 

WED. OCTOBER 24, 2018              QUINTE CASINOS                                           $58.00 

Are you feeling lucky? Why not join us on our Quinte Casinos Tour. We will first be trying our luck at 

Shorelines Casino – Thousand Island where you can try nearly 550 of the most fun slot machines in the 

province. We will then go to Shorelines Casino- Belleville this brand new facility has 450 of the 

newest and coolest machines. Come play every game from 1 cent slots all the way up to the high limit 

machines. No meal is included on this tour. We know we’ve hit the Jackpot with this tour! A valid 

government issued photo ID is required. 
Depart: Whitby: 7:15AM Oshawa: 7:30AM Bowmanville: 7:45AM Port Hope: 8:15AM  Cobourg: 8:30AM 

 

NOVEMBER 1-8, 2018                          BRANSON                                           See Below 

For more than fifty years, live shows have been the excitement in Branson, Missouri.  It’s a place 

where there is a variety of entertainment to please everyone. Laughter being the best medicine, 

Branson`s comedy shows are just what the doctor ordered. Our tour includes: deluxe highway 

motorcoach, breakfast daily, seven night’s accommodation, five dinners, luggage handling, Anheuser 

Busch Brewery tour, Branson Christmas light tour, seven great shows including a brand new Daniel 

O`Donnell Christmas production, and a professional tour director. Come to Branson where all the stars 

shine bright!  Departure time available closer to departure.  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $1,695.00       Single: $1,995.00       Triple: $ 1,665.00         Quad: $1,635.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 
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NOVEMBER 2-4, 2018        ERIE & GROVE CITY SHOPPING                      SOLD OUT 

Calling all shoppers!   It’s our annual tour across the border for Christmas shopping.   Our tour 

includes two night’s accommodation at the Fairfield Inn by Marriott in Erie with breakfast each 

morning.  The shopping includes Mill Creek Mall, Kohl’s, Burlington Coat Factory, Target, Walmart, 

Grove City Outlets and more.  A full day will be spent at the Grove City Outlet Mall on Saturday.   

Don’t forget Pennsylvania is TAX FREE for clothing.   

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $325.00       Single: $425.00       Triple: $315.00            Quad: $305.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

NOVEMBER 8-18, 2018  AMAZING NEW ORLEANS     SOLD OUT 
New Orleans is one of America’s most unique cities with its French influence and southern charm! Our 

hotel is located in the heart of the French Quarter right on Bourbon Street where we’ll spend three 

nights. We’ll enjoy a wonderful Jazz Brunch at the Court of Two Sisters, breakfast at the hotel, a 

comprehensive guided tour of the city and a “behind the scenes” tour of Mardi Gras World. You’ll 

have plenty of time to explore on your own the many restaurants, jazz clubs and numerous other local 

attractions. After three nights in NOLA we’ll transfer to the pier where we’ll board the Norwegian 

Breakaway for a seven night free style cruise with stops in Cozumel, Roatan, Costa Maya and NCL’s 

private island of Harvest Caye. See separate flyer for more details.  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $2,995.00               Based on Inside Cabin 
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 

 

NOVEMBER 9-11, 2018        ERIE & GROVE CITY SHOPPING                      See Below 

Calling all shoppers!   It’s our annual tour across the border for Christmas shopping.   Our tour 

includes two night’s accommodation at the Fairfield Inn by Marriott in Erie with breakfast each 

morning.  The shopping includes Mill Creek Mall, Kohl’s, Burlington Coat Factory, Target, Walmart, 

Grove City Outlets and more.  A full day will be spent at the Grove City Outlet Mall on Saturday.   

Don’t forget Pennsylvania is TAX FREE for clothing.    

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $325.00       Single: $425.00       Triple: $315.00            Quad: $305.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

SAT. NOVEMBER 10, 2018            CLOSER TO HOME - SHOPPING                    $53.00 

Calling all shoppers! Come join Lakeshore Tours today as we do shopping closer to home. We will 

first visit Bradford Greenhouses, the best kept secret north of Toronto. Our next stop is Cookstown 

Outlets, where you can grab some lunch on your own and cozy up with savings on designer brands. To 

finish our day we will visit the well-known William Ashley Warehouse sale before heading for home. 

No meal is included on this tour.   
Depart:Cobourg:7:15AM Port Hope: 7:30AM Bowmanville: 8:00AM Oshawa: 8:15AM Whitby: 8:30AM 
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NOVEMBER 13 – 15, 2018       FRANKENMUTH SHOPPING                            See Below 

WILLKOMMEN to Frankenmuth, Michigan’s Little Bavaria.  Visitors are welcomed to Bavarian 

hospitality regardless of the season. We’re off for some mid-week shopping where you’ll be sure to 

find plenty of bargains but with smaller crowds than on the weekends.  We spend two nights at the 

Drury Inn & Suites downtown and will have scheduled shopping stops to Birch Run Mall, Bronner’s, 

Meijer’s, Birch Wood Mall and Walmart in Port Huron.     

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.  

Double: $335.00         Single: $435.00       Triple: $315.00             Quad: $295.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

THURS. NOVEMBER 15, 2018     A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS  $125.00  

The Walters Family are a dynamic group of entertainers who have made country music their lives, 

performing around the world. They have enjoyed success as television and recording artists highlighted 

with their own recent performance at The Ryman Auditorium in Nashville! The Walters Family will 

entertain you with well - loved Christmas songs along with "Oh What A Night" in a special holiday 

tribute to Andy Williams and The Williams Brothers. If you love smooth harmonies, great country 

music and lots of laughs, you’ll love this show! It’s a true Family experience like no other! Enjoy an 

included dinner at the Old School Restaurant prior to the performance at the Sanderson Centre. 

Depart: Cobourg: 1:15PM Port Hope: 1:30PM   Bowmanville: 2:00PM   Oshawa: 2:15PM Whitby: 2:30PM 

 

NOVEMBER 17-25, 2018          PIGEON FORGE & NASHVILLE     SOLD OUT 

Pigeon Forge is the home of Dollywood, country singer Dolly Parton’s Appalachian-themed park 

consisting of rides, an adjoining water park and a museum of her costumes and memorabilia. The 

city’s other attractions which we visit include the Smoky Mountain Opry, Dolly Parton’s brand new 

dinner show, Patty Waszak morning show, and a tour of the Smoky Mountain National Park. In 

Nashville, the music city, we stay at the beautiful Gaylord Opryland Hotel for 3 nights and the 

Hampton Inn & Suite in Pigeon Forge for 3 nights. Enjoy the famous Grand Ole Opry Show live at the 

Ryman Auditorium, the Country Music Hall of Fame, the General Jackson Holiday Cruise, guided 

Tour of Nashville, Trace Adkins dinner & concert, lunch at Wildhorse Saloon, admission to Opryland 

Hotel’s Ice Exhibit & Delta Flats Boat Ride and much more.  

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $2,225.00  Single: $2,725.00   Triple: $2,175.00      Quad: $2,125.00  

Departure times available closer to departure date.           Price Includes All Taxes 

 

NOVEMBER 19-24, 2018                                   LAS VEGAS                                  LIMITED 

What happens in Vegas – stays in Vegas.  We’re headed for the Entertainment Capital of the World 

staying 4 nights at the Paris Resort & Casino.  Located right on the “Strip” Paris offers comfortable 

accommodation, first class restaurants and a relaxed atmosphere that will have you thinking you’re in 

France.  We have a direct non-stop flight with Westjet Airlines to and from McCarran Airport.  

Transfers in Toronto and Las Vegas are included.   

Come experience Las Vegas with us, you won’t be disappointed – limited seats available!    

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $1,250.00           Single: $1,550.00               Triple: $1,240.00            Quad: $1,230.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

  

 

http://walterstheatre.com/portfolio-items/the-walters-family-2
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TUES. NOVEMBER 20, 2018    WINTER WONDERLAND                                 $120.00 

Sleigh What! Famous People Players theatre in Toronto is Canada’s international acclaimed black light 

Dinner Theatre company. For 40 years they have electrified and energized audiences around the world 

with glow-in-the-dark magic and music. We will take you on a journey of the imagination through a 

'Winter Wonderland'. Sleighbells Ring, are you listening? In Toronto, Snow is Glistening! A Beautiful 

Sight At Famous PEOPLE Players tonight. Come walk with us in a Winter Wonderland. A lunch is 

included prior to the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:30AM Port Hope: 9:45AM  Bowmanville: 10:15AM  Oshawa: 10:30AM Whitby: 10:45AM  

 

WED. NOVEMBER 21, 2018 COME FROM AWAY                                       SOLD OUT 

On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote town in 

Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, and hosted this international community of 

strangers for a week - spurring unexpected camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. When the 

world stopped, their stories moved us all. Tony Award winning production for Best Direction in 2017 

for it's Broadway run, this production is coming back to Toronto by popular demand. Enjoy an 

included dinner at the Hot House Café following this amazing performance at the Royal Alexandra 

Theatre in Toronto. Seats are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg:10:15AM Port Hope:10:30AM Bowmanville: 11:00AM Oshawa: 11:15AM Whitby: 11:30AM 

 

SAT. NOVEMBER 24, 2018       WATERTOWN SHOPPING                                     $55.00 

It’s time for more retail therapy south of the Border. Our ever-popular “Sensational Saturdays” 

shopping tour will include stops at Salmon Run Mall, Walmart, Target, Kohl’s, Joann’s Fabrics and 

more. Great day to kick start your Christmas shopping.  Book early, this tour sells out fast! 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Depart:  Oshawa: 7:00AM    Bowmanville: 7:15AM    Port Hope: 7:45AM    Cobourg: 8:00AM 

 

TUES. NOVEMBER 27, 2018    WINTER WONDERLAND                                 $120.00 

Sleigh What! Famous People Players theatre in Toronto is Canada’s international acclaimed black light 

Dinner Theatre company. For 40 years they have electrified and energized audiences around the world 

with glow-in-the-dark magic and music. We will take you on a journey of the imagination through a 

'Winter Wonderland'. Sleighbells Ring, are you listening? In Toronto, Snow is Glistening! A Beautiful 

Sight At Famous People Players tonight. Come walk with us in a Winter Wonderland. A lunch is 

included prior to the show. 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:30AM Port Hope: 9:45AM  Bowmanville: 10:15AM  Oshawa: 10:30AM Whitby: 10:45AM  

 

WED. NOVEMBER 28, 2018     HOLIDAY LUNCHEON SHOW   $114.00  
Located in Niagara Falls, the award winning Oh Canada Eh Show has entertained over 600,000 guests 

from around the world since its opening in 1994. The 236 seat log cabin Theatre is Canada’s longest 

running musical. Between the songs and laughter, you will enjoy a five-course festive lunch. Just like 

your family’s Christmas dinner, the meal is served family style so you can have seconds of your 

favourites.  
Depart: Cobourg: 8:30AM Port Hope: 8:45AM   Bowmanville: 9:15AM   Oshawa: 9:30AM Whitby: 9:45AM 
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THURS. NOVEMBER 29, 2018           THE POLAR EXPRESS                              $142.00 

All Aboard, we venture to St. Jacobs with some shopping at the market and downtown. We will then 

enjoy an included home cooked buffet lunch at Crossroads. Next we board The Polar Express to enjoy 

Christmas music, take photos with the historical trains and be entertained prior to boarding. Onboard 

you’ll enjoy this magical trip where Waterloo Central Railway provides service to the North Pole via 

The Polar Express. Set to the sounds of the motion picture soundtrack, passengers will relive the magic 

of the story as they are whisked away while enjoying service of hot chocolate and cookies by dancing 

& singing chefs as they read along with the classic children’s book. Don’t be surprised if Santa and his 

elves are on this train. It will surely be a jolly time for all ages! 
Depart: Cobourg: 7:30AM  Port Hope: 7:45AM   Bowmanville: 8:15AM  Oshawa: 8:30AM Whitby: 8:45AM 

 

SAT. DECEMBER 1, 2018           COME FROM AWAY                                SOLD OUT 

On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote town in 

Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, and hosted this international community of 

strangers for a week - spurring unexpected camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. When the 

world stopped, their stories moved us all. Tony Award winning production for Best Direction in 2017 

for its Broadway run, this production is coming back to Toronto by popular demand. Enjoy an included 

lunch at the Hot House Café prior to this amazing performance at the Royal Alexandra Theatre in 

Toronto. Seats are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:15AM Port Hope: 9:30AM Bowmanville: 10:00AM  Oshawa: 10:15AM Whitby: 10:30AM 

 

DECEMBER  1-2, 2018   PETROLIA CHRISTMAS  See Below 
Join us to kick start the Christmas season with this two day tour to Petrolia, “Canada`s Victorian Oil 

Town”. Following our check in at the Holiday Inn Sarnia we delight in an amazing home-cooked 

Christmas dinner with all the classic trimmings. Stuffed like a turkey we depart for the historic 

Victoria Playhouse, where twinkling lights on snow-covered Christmas trees fill the stage for their 

production of Starbright Christmas, in its 15
th

 season. Starbright is known for its beautiful snow-

covered sets on stages, glamourous glittering costumes, and amazing vocal talent. On our second day 

we head to the Elm Hurst Inn for an occasion to remember; their famous Sunday Brunch. As we 

continue our journey homeward, we will visit the historical Ingersoll Cheese Museum and Gunn’s Hill 

Artisan Cheese Factory. Anyone looking for some Christmas spirit, this tour is where you will find it. 

Double: $399.00   Single: $469.00        Triple: $389.00        Quad: $379.00      
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes HST 

 

WED. DECEMBER 5, 2018    A COZY COUNTRY CHRISTMAS                                   $105.00 

Enjoy some Yuletide cheer and Christmas turkey while being entertained by some of Country music’s 

all-time greatest stars singing traditional Christmas songs along with some of their greatest hit songs. 

Featuring perfect soundalike and lookalike tributes to Patsy Cline, Willie Nelson, Dolly Parton, Shania 

Twain, Tammy Wynette, Hank Williams, Ray Price and many more great country stars! Enjoy an 

included buffet lunch prior to the show at Bingeman’s Conference Centre in Kitchener.   
Depart: Cobourg; 8:45AM Port Hope: 9:00AM  Bowmanville: 9:30AM  Oshawa:  9:45AM Whitby: 10:00AM 

 

WED. DECEMBER 5, 2018     CHRISTMAS IN THE CITY                                $94.00 

As the holiday season is in full swing, we will venture into Toronto for some Christmas spirit.   Our 

tour today will include visits to the St. Lawrence Market and Allan Gardens with its magnificent 

poinsettia display. The highlight of the day will be the Old World Christmas Markets located in the 

picturesque Distillery District.  After a great day, we’ll enjoy a relaxing included dinner at the Hot 

House Café. 
Depart:  Cobourg: 9:15AM Port Hope: 9:30AM Bowmanville: 10:00AM  Oshawa: 10:15AM Whitby: 10:30AM 
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DECEMBER 5-6, 2018  CHRISTMAS TIME IN NIAGARA ON THE LAKE    See Below 

Pack your Christmas spirit and join our tour to Ontario’s prettiest little town, Niagara on the Lake. 

Make your own tuxedo strawberry at Chocolate FX, enjoy a tour and tasting at Gretzky Winery and 

experience the royal treatment as we dine and overnight at the Prince of Wales hotel. And by Dickens, 

we will enjoy the classic production of “A Christmas Carol” at the Royal George Theatre to conclude 

our tour. 

Double: $425.00       Single: $625.00       Triple: $395.00            Quad: $365.00 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 

 

FRI. DECEMBER 7, 2018     VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS                      $88.00     

Savour the seasonal delights of a Victorian Christmas and learn how the King family celebrated this 

festive time of year. Feel the magic of the season as you walk through the richly decorated rooms of 

Woodside in its Victorian splendor, home of William Lyon Mackenzie King.  We are then off to the 

village of Millbank for an included lunch at the Mennonite restaurant and bakery “Anna Mae’s”. It is a 

full-service family owned and operated venue that was founded in 1978 by Anna Mae herself. 

Following lunch, we will warm your holiday spirits and visit historic Castle Kilbride. A tour through 

the castle is truly a magical time. Each room throughout the 1877 Victorian mansion sparkles with 

themed trees and festive decorating. 
Depart:  Cobourg: 6:45AM Port Hope: 7:00AM Bowmanville: 7:30AM Oshawa: 7:45AM Whitby: 8:00AM 

 

SUN. DECEMBER 9, 2018           COME FROM AWAY                                SOLD OUT 

On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote town in 

Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, and hosted this international community of 

strangers for a week - spurring unexpected camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. When the 

world stopped, their stories moved us all. Tony Award winning production for Best Direction in 2017 

for its Broadway run, this production is coming back to Toronto by popular demand. Enjoy an included 

lunch at the Hot House Café prior to this amazing performance at the Royal Alexandra Theatre in 

Toronto. Seats are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:15AM Port Hope: 9:30AM Bowmanville: 10:00AM  Oshawa: 10:15AM Whitby: 10:30AM 

 

DECEMBER 9-12, 2018   NEW YORK CITY AT CHRISTMAS TIME      See Below 

It’s the most wonderful time of the year, and by “it” we mean Christmas time in New York City. A 

tour as special as the holiday season! Come join us as we see the beautiful store window decorations, 

the Rockefeller Center Christmas tree and of course Christmas in New York would not be complete 

without seeing the amazing Rockettes. Our tour includes deluxe Motorcoach transportation, 3 nights’ 

accommodation at the Wellington Hotel, breakfast daily, a guided city tour, performance at Radio City 

Music Hall, baggage handling, and a Lakeshore Tour Director. New York at Christmas time will make 

you feel like a kid again. Start spreading the news! A valid Canadian Passport is required  

Double: $1,295.00        Single: $1,695.00              Triple: $1,255.00                 Quad: $1,215.00         

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

TUES. DECEMBER 11, 2018  OLDE TYME CHRISTMAS SPLENDOUR    LIMITED 

A tale as old as time! Come join Lakeshore Tours as we appreciate history. We will begin our day with 

“Toronto’s Downton Abbey”, the Spadina Museum. It is the city’s only museum representing the 

1920s and 30s through the lens of the Austin Family. We will then enjoy a buffet lunch at the historical 

Old Mill, which is a part of Canadian Heritage. We then take a step back in time to explore the former 

estate of Sir Henry Mill Pellatt, Castle Loma, Toronto’s Majestic Castle. The castle will be decorated 

in all its Christmas splendour, making you believe you’ve stepped into a winter wonderland.  
Depart:  Cobourg: 8:45AM Port Hope: 9:00AM Bowmanville: 9:30AM Oshawa: 9:45AM Whitby: 10:00AM 
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WED. DECEMBER 12, 2018             COME FROM AWAY                                SOLD OUT 

On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote town in 

Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, and hosted this international community of 

strangers for a week - spurring unexpected camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. When the 

world stopped, their stories moved us all. Tony Award winning production for Best Direction in 2017 

for its Broadway run, this production is coming back to Toronto by popular demand. Enjoy an included 

lunch at the Hot House Café prior to this amazing performance at the Royal Alexandra Theatre in 

Toronto. Seats are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:30AM Port Hope: 9:45AM Bowmanville: 10:15AM  Oshawa: 10:30AM Whitby: 10:45AM 

 

WED. DECEMBER 12, 2018              A CHRISTMAS CAROL                                $159.00 

Ebenezer Scrooge is a miserable old miser. But when three ghosts decide to swoop in overnight, he 

gets the wake-up call of a lifetime. This charming Christmas classic by Charles Dickens has one of 

life’s most inspiring questions at its heart: what — and who — will really matter in the end? See it 

brought to life in the historic Royal George Theatre in Niagara on the lake. Fun for everyone (even 

Scrooge). This includes dinner at Hernder Estate Winery following the performance. 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:00AM Port Hope: 8:15AM  Bowmanville: 8:45AM  Oshawa: 9:00AM Whitby: 9:15AM 

 

WED. DECEMBER 12, 2018     CHRISTMAS IN THE CITY                                $94.00 

As the holiday season is in full swing, we will venture into Toronto for some Christmas spirit.   Our 

tour today will include visits to the St. Lawrence Market and Allan Gardens with its magnificent 

poinsettia display. The highlight of the day will be the Old World Christmas Markets located in the 

picturesque Distillery District.  After a great day, we’ll enjoy a relaxing included dinner at the Hot 

House Café. 

 

THURS. DECEMBER 13, 2018    CHRISTMAS MYSTERY TOUR                     $159.00 

Are you looking for a tour that will rekindle the old-fashioned Christmas spirit? Then plan to join us on 

our Christmas Mystery Tour. We would love to tell you more but it’s a mystery. We can tell you that a 

delicious lunch is included and that winter attire will be needed at some points during this tour.  

Ho, Ho, Ho. Merry Christmas! 
Depart:  Cobourg: 7:00AM Port Hope: 7:15AM Bowmanville: 7:45AM  Oshawa: 8:00AM Whitby: 8:15AM 

 

WED. JANUARY 9, 2019    COME FROM AWAY                                     SOLD OUT 

On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote town in 

Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, and hosted this international community of 

strangers for a week - spurring unexpected camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. When the 

world stopped, their stories moved us all. Tony Award winning production for Best Direction in 2017 

for its Broadway run, this production is coming back to Toronto by popular demand. Enjoy an included 

lunch at the Hot House Café prior to this amazing performance at the Royal Alexandra Theatre in 

Toronto. Seats are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:00AM Port Hope: 9:15AM Bowmanville: 9:45AM  Oshawa: 10:00AM Whitby: 10:15AM 
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JANUARY 30 – MARCH 2, 2019          FLORIDA SUNSHINE                          SOLD OUT 

Join us as we escape another long winter to the sunny and warm Bradenton / Sarasota area of Florida.  

This year we return to the friendly confines of The Shorewalk Vacation Villas in Bradenton, located 

less than 10 miles from the Gulf of Mexico.  We will enjoy the entire month of February out of the 

cold Ontario weather.  This tour makes overnight stops in Ohio and Georgia in both directions 

including breakfast.  See a separate flyer for complete details. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $4,695.00     Single: $6,995.00     Triple: $4,195.00         Quad: $3,695.00   
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

FEBRUARY 4 – 24, 2019                         ARIZONA                               See Below 

What better way to escape from winter for a few weeks than on this 21 day escorted tour through 

southwestern United States. In all, we travel through twelve states including six nights in Arizona. 

We’ll see a shoot-out at the OK Corral, the Red Rock of Sedona and the famous Grand Canyon. We’ve 

arranged for multi-night stays in San Antonio, Tucson & Flagstaff as well as a fun-filled evening of 

entertainment in Branson on our way home. We invite you to join us on this scenic tour to the 

southwestern United States. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $3,895.00                           Single: $4,895.00                  Triple: $3,645.00             
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 

 

FEBRUARY 9 – 10, 2019                        LEAFS VS CANADIENS                               See Below   

It’s that time again for the battle between the Toronto Maple Leafs and the Montreal Canadiens. This 

fully escorted tour will include your motorcoach transportation, 1 night accommodation at the Novotel 

Downtown Montreal including breakfast and Upper Bowl 300 level tickets to the games.  

An upgrade is available for $200.00 extra per person for level 200 tickets.  

Single:     $549.00            Double:    $449.00               Tripe:    $439.00                       Quad      429.00  
Departure times confirmed closer to departure                                                   Price Includes All Taxes 

 

FEBRUARY 14 – MARCH 1, 2019       PANAMA CANAL CRUISE            See Below 

We offer you worry-free travel from home to your destination and back again! To and from airports, 

hotels and the cruise ship - we’re with you every step of the way! Cruising through the Panama Canal 

is a great way to see the wonders of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans while taking in one of the most 

impressive engineering feats in the entire world. Experience the trip through the locks of the Canal 

firsthand – a breathtaking moment you will tell family and friends about for years to come. This cruise 

offers great ports of call, prepaid gratuities and a complimentary beverage package (other choices 

available). For a winter vacation filled with unforgettable memories, sail with us aboard the Norwegian 

Cruise Line “Star”! SPACE WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE AFTER AUGUST 22, 2018 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $3,995.00                                     Based on Inside Cabin 

 

MARCH 16 – 17, 2019                         LEAFS VS SENS                               See Below   

It’s that time again for the battle of Ontario between the Toronto Maple Leafs and the Ottawa Senators. 

This fully escorted tour will include your motorcoach transportation, 1 night accommodation at the 

Marriott Byward Market downtown Ottawa including breakfast and Upper Bowl Rows (A-E) tickets to 

the games.  

Single:     $519.00            Double:    $429.00               Tripe:    $409.00                       Quad      389.00  
Departure times confirmed closer to departure                                                   Price Includes All Taxes 
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MAR 25 – APR 18, 2019     AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND & FIJI              SOLD OUT 

These truly are the BIG adventures. Travel around the world to the ‘lands down under’ and you will be 

rewarded with the grandeur of the Outback, the beauty of the Great Barrier Reef, and so much more. 

Australia and New Zealand are closer than you ever imagined! Enjoy 13 nights in Australia, 7 nights in 

New Zealand, and 2 nights in Fiji. Included are transfers to and from Pearson, roundtrip airfare, deluxe 

touring coach, and all interior flights. Breakfasts daily, 4 lunches, and 7 dinners are included. See full 

flyer for details. Escorted by Lyle Couch. A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 
 Double: $13,495.00     Single: $15,995.00____________________________________ 

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes  

 

SAT. MARCH 30, 2019                            SHEN YUN                                                   $215.00 
Shen Yun invites you to travel back to the magical world of ancient China. Experience a lost culture 

through the breathtaking art of classical Chinese dance, and see legends come to life. Shen Yun pushes 

the boundaries of the performing arts to make this possible, with a unique blend of colorful costuming, 

high-tech backdrops, and live orchestra. Be prepared for a theater experience like no other. Enjoy an 

included lunch at the Hot House Café prior to the show.  
Depart: Cobourg: 9:30AM Port Hope: 9:45AM Bowmanville: 10:15AM  Oshawa: 10:30AM Whitby: 10:45AM 

 

WED. APRIL 3, 2019         COME FROM AWAY                                          $218.00 

On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote town in 

Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, and hosted this international community of 

strangers for a week - spurring unexpected camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. When the 

world stopped, their stories moved us all. Tony Award winning production for Best Direction in 2017 

for it's Broadway run, this production is staying in Toronto by popular demand. Enjoy an included 

lunch at the Hot House Cafe prior to this amazing performance at the Elgin Theatre in Toronto. Seats 

are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:00AM Port Hope: 9:15AM Bowmanville: 9:45AM  Oshawa: 10:00AM Whitby: 10:15AM 

 

TUES. MAY 14, 2019  CANADIAN TULIP FESTIVAL   $99.00  
The festival is not only Ottawa and Gatineau’s flagship festival it is Canada’s most colourful festival 

with over a million tulips in bloom across the Capital as well as an artistic interpretation of the tulips 

by all levels of the artistic community. This Festival is also a celebration of friendship inspired by the 

Dutch gift of tulips to Canadians in 1945. For this reason, Canadians see the tulip as a symbol of 

International Friendship and the Canadian Tulip Festival is connected to tulip festivals and attractions 

around the world. The 2019 festival will bring together tulip friends from around the world. So join us 

to celebrate “A World of Tulips”, a world of colour and friendship. Our tour includes a buffet lunch at 

Tuckers Marketplace, a guided city tour and a visit to Dows Lake to view the millions of colourful 

tulips.  
Depart Whitby: 6:45AM Oshawa: 7:00 AM Bowmanville: 7:15 AM Port Hope: 7:45AM Cobourg: 8:00AM 
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WED. MAY 15, 2019  CANADIAN TULIP FESTIVAL    $99.00 
The festival is not only Ottawa and Gatineau’s flagship festival it is Canada’s most colourful festival 

with over a million tulips in bloom across the Capital as well as an artistic interpretation of the tulips 

by all levels of the artistic community. This Festival is also a celebration of friendship inspired by the 

Dutch gift of tulips to Canadians in 1945. For this reason, Canadians see the tulip as a symbol of 

International Friendship and the Canadian Tulip Festival is connected to tulip festivals and attractions 

around the world. The 2019 festival will bring together tulip friends from around the world. So join us 

to celebrate “A World of Tulips”, a world of colour and friendship. Our tour includes a buffet lunch at 

Tuckers Marketplace, a guided city tour and a visit to Dows Lake to view the millions of colourful 

tulips.  
Depart Whitby: 6:45AM Oshawa: 7:00 AM Bowmanville: 7:15 AM Port Hope: 7:45AM Cobourg: 8:00AM 

 

MAY 26-29, 2019     NEW YORK CITY        See Below 

Back for 2019 is our ever popular tour to the city that never sleeps, New York City. From Wall Street’s 

skyscrapers, to the neon lights of Times Square, to Central Park’s leafy paths, to the unforgettable 

icons like the Statue of Liberty; New York City offers something for everyone. Our tour includes 

deluxe Motorcoach transportation, 3 nights’ accommodation at the Wellington Hotel, breakfast daily, a 

guided city tour, baggage handling, and a Lakeshore Tour Director. Start spreading the news! A valid 

Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $995.00        Single: $1,395.00               Triple: $955.00          Quad: $915.00         

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

WED. MAY 29, 2019                 COME FROM AWAY                                             $222.00 

On September 11th, 2001, 38 planes with 6,579 passengers were stranded in a remote town in 

Newfoundland. The locals opened their hearts and homes, and hosted this international community of 

strangers for a week - spurring unexpected camaraderie in extraordinary circumstances. When the 

world stopped, their stories moved us all. Tony Award winning production for Best Direction in 2017 

for it's Broadway run, this production is staying in Toronto by popular demand. Enjoy an included 

lunch at the Hot House Cafe prior to this amazing performance at the Elgin Theatre in Toronto. Seats 

are first come first serve, get your tickets before it sells out! 
Depart: Cobourg: 9:00AM Port Hope: 9:15AM Bowmanville: 9:45AM  Oshawa: 10:00AM Whitby: 10:15AM 

 

JUNE 12 - 23, 2019          NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR                            See Below 

This is the best and most comprehensive tour of the province available and will provide an authentic 

experience for everyone. Our local guide is second-to-none, with stories, humour and history to share 

at every mile of the journey. The 12 day tour includes: eleven nights’ accommodation, eight midday 

meals, return airfare, breakfast daily, three dinners, baggage handling, and much more.   See separate 

brochure for all the details. A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.    

Double: $4,975.00                    Single Supplement: $800.00                      Triple Reduction: $100.00     

Departure times to be confirmed closer to departure date.                                  Price Includes All Taxes 

 

WED. JUNE 19, 2019                  GRAND RIVER CRUISE                             $115.00 

Today we travel to Caledonia in the Brantford area for one of the most popular Ontario cruises we 

offer each year. Upon arrival we’re greeted by the foot tapping music of “The Blazing Fiddles”.   We 

then board and cruise the scenic Grand River and enjoy a hot roast beef lunch. All Aboard! 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:00AM Port Hope: 8:15AM Bowmanville: 8:45AM Oshawa: 9:00AM Whitby: 9:15AM 
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JUNE 24 - 27, 2019                   QUEBEC CITY WITH VIA RAIL      See Below  
One of the most popular tours we have offered over the years is our rail tour to North America’s most 

European city! It’s all aboard as we ride the rails to Quebec City. While in Quebec, we stay three 

nights within the walls of old Quebec at the Hotel Manoir Victoria. Included also is breakfast daily, 

guided city and countryside tour, luggage handling and a farewell dinner. This tour is always a sellout 

so be sure to book early.  

Double: $995.00    Single: $1,245.00   Triple: $975.00                    Quad: $955.00  
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 
 

WED. JUNE 26, 2019                  GRAND RIVER CRUISE                             $115.00 

Today we travel to Caledonia in the Brantford area for the second time for one of the most popular 

Ontario cruises we offer each year. Upon arrival we’re greeted by the foot tapping music of “The 

Blazing Fiddles”.   We then board and cruise the scenic Grand River and enjoy a hot roast beef lunch. 

All Aboard! 
Depart: Cobourg: 8:00AM Port Hope: 8:15AM Bowmanville: 8:45AM Oshawa: 9:00AM Whitby: 9:15AM 

 

JULY 12 – 29, 2019                   ALASKA & THE YUKON                    See Below 

What a great way to experience Western Canada, the Yukon and Alaska on our exclusive 18 day 

escorted tour! Our journey starts in Edmonton and we travel north to experience the raw beauty this 

region has to offer. Our 11 day motor coach tour will allow you to see things most never see in a 

lifetime. At the end of the coach tour we board the luxurious Norwegian Cruise Lines 

“Jewel” for a 7 night southbound “free style” cruise through the Inside Passage with stops in Juneau, 

Skagway, Ketchikan and Icy Straight Point. A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $6,395.00                  Single: $7,795.00                    Based on Inside Cabin 
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 

 

JULY 15-28, 2019                     DANUBE RIVER CRUISE                                   See Below                                          

Join us as we sail aboard one of Viking River Cruises long ships - the “Tor”. This cruise sails from 

Budapest to Nuremberg along the romantic Danube. We’ll visit such places as Gottweig Benedictine 

Abbey, St. Stephan’s Cathedral in Passau, the Opera House and Ringstrasse in Vienna and the 

medieval city of Regensburg. Aboard the Tor, we’ll travel in luxury with unsurpassed service, 6 

included shore excursions and enjoy exquisite meals with complimentary wine and beer at lunch and 

dinner. Enjoy three nights in Prague prior to our cruise and two nights post cruise in Salzburg the 

“Sound of Music” city. You’ll have free time to explore these unique cities at your own pace. We’ve 

arranged all the transfers throughout the tour! A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Early Booking Bonus! Book with deposit by July 31
st
, 2018 and save $500.00 per person! 

From                               Double: $6,995.00                                Based on Outside Main Deck   

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 
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AUGUST 31 – SEPTEMBER 7, 2019      ROCKY MOUNTAINEER                    See Below                               

Join us as we experience this once in a lifetime “Journey Through the Clouds” on the world renowned 

Rocky Mountaineer Tour Train. Starting in Calgary we will visit Banff, Lake Louise and Jasper prior 

to boarding the train for this breathtaking journey enjoying Silver Leaf Service through the majestic 

Rockies. Upon arrival in Vancouver you will have the option to join our 7 night Inside Passage cruise 

aboard the luxurious Norwegian Cruise Line’s Pearl. A valid Canadian Passport is required for this 

tour. See complete flyer for rail and cruise pricing. 

Early Booking Bonus! Book with deposit by October 31
st
, 2018 and save $500.00 per person! 

Double: $6,695.00                            Single: $8,595.00_______________________________________                                  

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes  

 

SEPTEMBER 22-28, 2019     CAPE COD & BOSTON                  See Below 
She sells sea shells by the sea shore. With the prospect of seeing whales on the horizon we travel into 

the great state of Massachusetts where we will devote our time to visiting some amazing locations. We 

will spend 4 nights in Hyannis while dedicating the days touring Sandwich, Martha’s Vineyard, 

Provincetown, and Nantucket. We then commence the journey home with a tour of Boston, shopping 

in the Quincy Market and a special Fireplace Feast at the Salem Cross Inn before making our way back 

into Ontario. Don’t forget to bring your camera as surely you will want pictures of the pristine sandy 

beaches, brightly painted gingerbread cottages, lighthouses, and of course, a shot of yourself having 

the vacation of a lifetime. We bet it looks good on you. Complete brochure available. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.  

Double: $1,695.00                   Single: $2,145.00             Triple: $1,645.00                 Quad: $1,595.00                      

Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 

 

OCTOBER 21 - 24, 2019  QUEBEC CITY WITH VIA RAIL   See Below  
One of the most popular tours we have offered over the years is our rail tour to North America’s most 

European city! It’s all aboard as we ride the rails to Quebec City. While in Quebec, we stay three 

nights within the walls of old Quebec at the Hotel Manoir Victoria. Included also is breakfast daily, 

guided city and countryside tour, luggage handling and a farewell dinner. This tour is always a sellout 

so be sure to book early.  

Double: $995.00    Single: $1,245.00   Triple: $975.00                    Quad: $955.00  
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.        Price Includes All Taxes 
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DECEMBER  2-5, 2019   VON TRAPP CHRISTMAS  See Below 
Situated in beautiful Stowe Vermont the Trapp Family Lodge is our destination for this tour. Austrian 

inspired, situated on 2500 acres it is the original home of the von Trapp family. Some of the inclusions 

are: 3 nights’ accommodation at the Trapp Family Lodge, 3 breakfasts, 2 afternoon teas, 3 dinners, von 

Trapp History Tour, Tour of Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream Factory, Lakeshore Tours Tour director and 

Much More…Join us and create your own “Sound of Music” memories. 

Double: $1,295.00   Single: $1,645.00        Triple: $1,265.00      Quad: $1,235.00      
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes HST 

 

FEBRUARY 26 – MARCH 12, 2020  ESCAPE TO HAWAII              See Below 

We’re pleased to re-introduce our “Escape to Hawaii Tour” for 2020. Join us as we sail the Hawaiian 

Islands aboard the Norwegian Pride of America for 7 glorious nights. We start our vacation with three 

nights in Honolulu and we complete our vacation with four nights in Ka’anapali, Maui. While cruising 

you will relax in the NCL “freestyle cruise” and visit the islands of Oahu, Maui, Kauai and the Big 

Island of Hawaii for two stops. We’ve included several must see attractions and events that will give 

you wonderful memories of your vacation! 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $6,895.00                  Single: $9,595.00                   Based on Inside Cabin 
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.         Price Includes All Taxes 

 

JUNE 9 – 21, 2020                               OBERAMMERGAU                                  LIMITED 

Join us on this exclusive tour to Germany and Austria and participate in the Passion Play of 

Oberammergau - an event that only takes place once every 10 years. On our tour you will learn about 

the Habsburg Dynasty, visit their Schonbrunn Palace. We will also enjoy an evening of classical music 

in a Vienna Concert Hall. We will enjoy a short cruise along the Danube, sing along on a “Sound of 

Music” tour in Salzburg and enjoy some great local food. On this tour, we have selected some 

accommodation in the lake district of Austria where you will have time to relax and immerse yourself 

with the locals. Linda and Colin will be with you all the way on this once in a lifetime experience. 

A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour. 

Double: $5,995.00                            Single Supplement: $800.00_____________________________                                                                            
Departure times confirmed closer to departure.          Price Includes All Taxes 
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Lakeshore Tours Casino Trips 
All Casino tours require that participants obtain a “Players Card”.  In order to obtain your 

card you must provide government issued photo identification.  Should you be lucky enough 

to win a “jackpot” you will require the above mentioned ID.  Participants must be at least 19 

years of age to travel on our casino tours. 
 

 

 

** Transportation & Buffet Meal ** 
NOW $10.00 PER PERSON                                       

                                      2018 Dates 

 
August 23 

 

 September 13                 September 27          October 11          October 25 

 

              November 8                  November 22                   December 6   
                                 

 

 

 

$20.00 PER PERSON 

Upcoming Dates 

   ** Transportation & $20.00 Coin Bonus ** 
August 18, September 18 

** Transportation & Buffet Lunch ** 
December 8 

 
 

*Please Note: Charges for the 407 on the return trip is now included in our price 
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Motorcoach Tours - Terms and Conditions 
Deposits and Final Payments 

The following payment schedule takes effect immediately: 

  Casino Tours   - Full payment at time of booking 

 Day Trips   - Full payment at time of booking 

 

  Overnight Tours  - $100.00 deposit due at time of booking ** 

      - Balance due 42 days prior to departure 

**  Some tours may require a higher deposit.  This will be at the discretion of Lakeshore Tours. 

 

All trip payments are non-refundable.  We accept cash, cheque, debit and all major credit cards. 

 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

Cancellation Waivers 

 

We offer the following Lakeshore Tours cancellation waivers in the event you have to cancel due to 

medical reasons up to 24 hours prior to departure.  This waiver is an additional charge, is optional and 

must be purchased at time of booking.  All monies will be refunded when accompanied by a Doctor’s 

Certificate of Verification.  This is cancellation insurance only and does not cover interruption once the 

trip has commenced. 

   Day Trips     -   $4.00 per person 

   Overnight Tours (Up to $400.00)  - $20.00 per person 

   Overnight Tours ($400.00-$800.00)  - $30.00 per person 

   Overnight Tours ($800.00-$1,500.00) - $50.00 per person 

 

TICO REGISTRATIONS   RETAIL #  50014575 WHOLESALE # 50017546 

 

  258 King Street East 

Bowmanville, Ontario L1C 0N3 

Phone: (905) 623-1511     

  800-387-5914       

Fax:    (905) 623-7121      
jim.knight@lakeshoretours.ca   

marilyn.glassford@lakeshoretours.ca     
coachtourflyerAUGUST9,2018 

 

 

 

Follow us on social media! 

mailto:jim.knight@lakeshoretours.ca

